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1 slntake not these initials, the 
regard 1 have for our brother, 

"| with that of all who kuow him, 

ld forbid  Seaguion to his re- 

1 hi his own 
higations to rT good works;— 

  

{ shall never never do. 

| carnal security, ~ah, how dark! 

| 'oh, what gathering clouds of gloom? 

| of nights to sinners, and entering 
| step into that dismal night, measured 

i hy drend eternity! 

| tinet! 

| we are! "A Bevathics 8 pang, » 
and life is gone! 

3. Yet each has time cnongh, 

esis atthe best. 
6. What new we fail to do 

Yor, 

IV. When our allotted time 8 
have passed away, our works 
weal or woe are done;—“the. gh 

| cometh when no man can work." 
1. The wight. 
Judicial blindness, — wretched 

aight ; 
Habitual religious indifference, 

Earthly cares, love of the world, — 

“The chamber of sickness, the bed 

of death,—hrre is night intense. 
The final hour, the parting mo- 

ment, farewell breath, —here is night 

with dawn of day in view; but night 

EE 
- tio canwork when light is ex- 

Who ean work when life is gone! 
Who can work under God's dis 

pleasure! : 

Who 
flames. ; 

Oh, who ean work when time has 
flown away, merey is withdrawn, and 

love is turned ta wrath! 

Now isthe accepted time, 

can. work in devouring 

thao Bro. Bell. 

salvation. 

  The close: : How blest are. th 
3 | whom grace inspires to work the 

ong] Yorks sign 
2. How wise are the who 

1 their claims to 

time away in sloth and ease, 1 
awake in death to find their sad mis- 
take. 

With o or Witho ithout a a Point. 

Perhaps I give the 
some others when I say 

Of the Puper, 
I first read the Field Notes, then the 
Wayside Notes, then 1 turn back and 
read the correspondents who have 

| something to say about Renfroe and | 
.| Bailey, then those with their names 

{ put at the bottom who always say 

fEperisnn of 

| something good, then the editorials, 
then the selections, then the last page 
on agriculture, &o., and last, those 

communications which don’t seem to 

have much point to them, Frequent. 
ly I sm agreeably disappointed in the 
latter, 

Your Arrangement 
{of the articles helps me very much in 
{my way of reading. Hope you will 

keep on with this “good mental exer 
cise,” a8 you eall it, we want our ed- 
itor to have all the mental exercise 
he needs, He's got nothing else to 

(do. I we all write, spell, punctuate, 
| and analyze correctly, he'll have noth- 

4 ing te do. 
No Offeriee 

| to the editors when I put the editori- 
‘als so far down in the list. They 
have some weight about them, #0 1 

| put them off till I have time to read 
them carefully—they require mental 

d. | exercise; and country folks haven't 
d | that commodity always at band; they 

bare to steam up a little before diving | 
into’ deep water, 

The Reason Why. 
i Mow some good brethren who 

| say they would write for the paper, 
_| but they arc not writists—writing is 
- | hot their forte—they are afraid some 
body will come “bach at her   

4 , 

withstanding the 

  

¢ in \ thas soliciting 1 
Lowy for your columns; but! 

not sorry a bit, and propose Lo 
again, ‘ ¥f the reader concludes 

is without. point, he is welcome | 
Jour paper ne not, surmise | 

ot for} expect 0 

t it off to the last. Tam in doubt | so n 

tit myself; hence, after much 
for & head to the thing, TTav 

at it With or Without. : 
W. B. Crusrron. 

Cambridge, Ala 
. AI 

West J Als 

bo Bld Bell at rat Pashviiataha 

i Brother Winkler: The Baptist 

ghurch at this place, in eonuedtion 
with other churches in the communi- 

ty, lately enjoyeda feast of good 

Felings, in the way of aseries of ser- 

“Jmions delivered by Elder Elijah Bell, 
formerly of Dallas county, Ala. But 

few men are more generally known, 

pésessing rare preaching eapacity, 

pamit me to say that he is a self sac- 

Inf ta oa . : viflcing, warm-hearted, devoted, ear- 
to the Christian himself; yet night § ificing, 

nest worker, presents his subjects in 
a pinin vet forcible style, and: makes 
such” divisions and sub-divisions as 

will enable every child presentto nn 

derstand and comprehend his mean: 

ing. Preaches a broad and wnlimi- 

teil Atonement, thereby placing it in 

the power of every sinner to accept 

Sabbath Services, 
Bro. ell came to us, and preached 

on Saturday; and although the con. 
{ grégation was small, he preached 

with earnestness, guch as enlisted the 

ion of the entire congregation. 
bbath and Sabbath night the 

6d 

3 congregutionswers, as usual, large and 

ive, It being our regular com- 
Seasal/ 1 the church observed 

he preiched at Concord, another of 
my churches {or rather the church 
serve), to well attended cobgrega- 

tions, leaving many a Christian heart 

to overflow with love to God. 
On Tuesday, at 11 a.m. and € p. m, 

he preached at Zion, another church | 
have the honor of preaching to. - This 
is one of the largest and most flour 
ishing churches in this locality, On 
Wednesday night he, by request, 
preached at vay residence; and not. 

weather was, at 

times, unpleasant, vet he had large 
and attentive congregations, 

Ax the man of Ged stood and pro- 

claimed the “Gospel of Christ” to at. 
tentive listeners, hisown soul was in 
full sympathy with the spirit of 
Christ, his locks made white by near 

sixty winters. One need ouly to look 
at the speaker to see that he realized 
the full sentiments he was uttering; 

and that his work on earth was well 
nigh ended. As he leaves the com- 
munity, many ate the prayers that 
follow him to his home on earth, and 

many will. be the prayers that will 
follow him to his Meavenly homé. 
Long will that series of sermons be 
remembered by us, while we patient- 
ly wait bis return to us in July next. 

lis tory of Churches. 
By the way, 1 propose giving the 

readers of the Barnist, sabsequently 
a short history of the churches in this 
locality, as there has been but little | 
said in your, or paper, in reference 
to this part of tho state, Wo have 

been expecting to hear from Bro. | 
| Bailey, State Evangelist, and Bro. Ard 
Renfroe, Centennial Agent, but not |*" 

As soon as the arduous duties | 
of these brethren in other parts of the | 
state will allow them to accept our |’ 
frequent invitations, we will—as men | 

nf y-smeet them with open arms, and 

yet. 

{ warm hearts; as women, we will meet | 
them with smiles, prayers, and a ta- | 

In justice to him, 

Bro. 
jin the land Detter fitted for this 

% In view of the im] arta 

saying to th 
man; Go tell ‘my disciples, &e. 
“They did exceedingly well, They 
said ns woman was first to sin, she 

ought to be first in all good works, 
just as Mary was first to preach!” 
Christ risen from the dead. They 
wanted the people here to bring up | 
their whisky, “snuff, tobaeco wd} 
pipes, and give it all to the Lord, 

Jonx GreriN. 
Kaufman, Texas, March 19, 1876. 

South Alabama. 

Rey, Banxx’s Vem ro 708 
Chvreones oF tur Detmieney ju 

Associatiax, 

We have just been favored witha 

visit by brother T. M. Bailey, In 

consequence of the inelement weather | 
stick thie short notice we had of his | 
coming, the congregations were small 

All whe heard Lim were delighted, 
and I opine when he comes among us | 
again, he will preach to crowded an- | 

Such “talky” as he makes 

are very much needed by all our 
churohes, The standard of piety 
should be clevated and Christians 
should be-broaght to higher concep- 

tions of their duties. To aecomplish 
these desirable ends, is the objéet of | 

Bailey, and 1 know of no one 

dipuces, 

| work than he. 
of his | 

x: to the re from nn 

would suggest that pastors do their 
utmost to give ample circulation to 
his appointments. ; 

To my mind the work in which Le 

is engaged is the great work of the 

Paptists of Alabama. Let the 
cherches be properly developed, and 

then our denominational enterprises 

will suecveed, as a matter of course, 

W. G. Conny 
h 27th, 1870. 

am. 
American Baptist Educational | 

Commission. 

Annual Meeting of the Board | 

and Councillors will be held at the 

Washington street Bajpuist. church, 
Buffalo, N. Y., on Wednesday after 
noon, May 24, 1876, at which time 

the Annual Beport of the Executive 

Barat Corn, March 

The 

followed by addresses on the present 

aspects and demands of education in 
the Baptist denomination. 

There will be a Centennial Meeting 
in the evening, to be addressed by 
brethren specially engaged in promo- | 
ting the edacational commemoration 
of the Baptists of the United States. 
Representatives of many States will 
take part in this meeting. 

B. 8. Currin, Sec’y: 
247 President Street, Brooklyn, N. 

Y., April 4, 187 4, 1098, : 

Arkansas | sas Letter. 

Sli me. 8 Tina 

and he, Tike Pal, baving ished 
Hoourse,” is now, he says, “ready to 
bo offered.” He is nearly eighty 
ears old, and has been preaching 
ly: Shy years,     

Committee’ will be presented, to he | 

Editors Alabama Bat. i you u 

ih tion maby ry ; pecting 1 meet 
| them no mor ,, It was 

ing to ny But you. ry Dot 
of the wine ‘Ob, yes I did, : 
Bela ‘I kissed mother's lips wh 

EBT: 
wy ——. Sm 

Aseocintions ofIdeas, or Sug-|, ; 
pestion. 
ep 

+ 

When a lad, during a protracted 
meeting in the country, of ten days | 

{or more, hal the honor of sleeping, 
in the same bed, wish an aged min- | 
ister whonr Tgreatly revered. Ino- | 
ticed, that, before ho lay down, be | 

brashed: some sand from the souls of 
his fest. hes 
Not man¥ months stoi 
man died, and 1 was) 

{tend lis. faneral. 

thy Counsel, and afterward receiy 
me to glory, Whom have I in 

Theaven but thee? and there is none 

npon earth that I desire besides thee. 
My flesh and my heart faileth; but 

(God is the strength of my heart and 
my portion forever.” 
From that Jay to this, more than 

forty years, whenever I have brush- 

ed sand from the soles of my feet, | 

have thonght of that holy man and 
the preceding beautiful portion of 
Seripture, What thoughts would 
sit better to be in oue’s mind, the 
last ut night and the first in the 
morning, than such as might be sug- 

gested by those touching words of 
the inspired Psalmist ? R. F. 

Tuscaloosa, Ala, April 1, 1876. 
tie 

Religion in the Public Schools. 

Upon this subject, Rev. Dr. Cut- 
ting, who always thinks profoundly 

and forcibly, says : 

“Forbid by legal or constitutional 
provisions sectarian appropriations of 
money, and the Petple wili take good | 
¢are of the rest. The common relig- 
ious sentiment will express itself in 
the moral elements of education, 
training children to truth, sirtue and 
havor, and to the reverence of God 
and bis laws. More you cannot ask, 
and less than this you are bound to 
deny. To attempt to take religion 
in this sense out of education, 1s to 
attempt to make the nation godless at 
its fountain, You cannot it, for 

| g books will teach Chris- 
| your books of his- 

| tory, thon, polis} and i; You 
{| must not do it, for it is apostasy and 
{ atheism. In your country disirints, || 

inf ly of your districts in 
ns and cities, will the question 
arise; —let the districts take care 

f es, and from this | 
let. politician. stand utterly 

be districts where #14 
e the Bible read, nor 

yer offered, nor hymns sung, por 
private and public virtues of 

Be 

Sodom an 
do vot turn other 

  

taught, be it so. Leave! 
Gomorrah to their fate, | 

districts i   

taken it, and tasted the wine! | 3 

want 10. tells you 
iiway up in Lapland 

disturbing th in 

1 dlience and 2 
liear a pin ropibat is, sl 
¢haose to drop one himself 
gregation wouldn't make as 
iioice as that upon any consilen 
All the babies are oatside, bu 
the snow. As scoi as the fami 
rives at the little wooden che 
the reindeer is secuved, : 
Lapp shovels a snug listle bed in 
smow, and mamma Lapp wre) 
snugly in skins and depos 
jn. Then pips piles the s 
it, and the dog is left to g 
while the parents go dec vron 
shureh. Uver tw enty or oir he 
bies tic cut there in the snow around 
the charcl, and 1 never have, heard 
of one that saffoeated or frose— 
smoke-=dried little a; Tanppose 
hey are tough! . 

But how would hh soit, tender, J 
pretty, pinta and- white babies like it 
ido you thi 

neds ena 

«HB ide Awale, he 

SEER BL 
4 z J § 

Darnistery oF RaveNws ~The 
Roman corres 
Times writes: 
The attention of the: Italian over 4 

ment has been call o 

ion of the eel Bint ted 1 be 
Ravenna, a monument of the Wg 
importance ¢ as regirds the histo: 
wrt. The mosaies of the ff 

It contains are rapidly 
im fact, the building tee 
ening ruin in Wak iri un 

in damage it has receive 
and the gradually ineroasis 
is continually suffering f 
damp, caused by the vi 
on which it stands, 
faving the Bap ister; 
injury, a project has bee 
the Commendatore L 
the Department of Civi 
Rasventia, which has just 

oval of the Minis 
Works, It is proposed, af 
requisite recautions have bee 

nw raise © e edifice bodily to 
ern devel by means of a 
great screws worked simn 
new foundations to be bu 
fib. This will be the first 
this means of rainiag bi 
mon int the United tates 
ato operationin  conne 
ficient #difics. os 

i 
| I do not accor   

mdemt of ‘the ¢ Landon a



  

ut these linatrations of Dr, Ditz- 

fucks” will suffice. We thought 

would have been een in 

t Palestine, Wo fear he would 
. there was Waterenough for 

tthe time of the general 

Sommerd as ; nother “fact” 

Hains. Let 
hi isa faut 

|. 4 baptism is too incidental to haye cre 

| effectual way 

= 4 that which be has ng All that 

is necessary for the proof of a Bap- 

1 | tist succession is to show the exist. 

| ence of communities of baptized be- 

~{ lievers along the course of the ages. 

| Churches holding to the Gospel and 

ou { administering its genuine ordinances 

11 to believers are Baptist churches, In 

{of the appearance of Baptist in his- 

| recognized as regular Baptist chureh- 

es, by any association in Virginia or 

Tsettled not by the presentation of 

{ the Gospel and rejected infant bap- 

{ England up to the 17th gentary, to 

n{the Anti-Pedo-baptists of Western 

¢ those gions swayed by, the Greek 

st the more painful ed-| 
made, the more credit 

ald be assigned to them. Hence! 

nataral difficulties of acquifition | 

be increased by artificial means. 

in many a ‘church the catechism | 

ich is the philosophy of religion, 

is taught before religion itself, so in 

all our schools, grammar, which is 

the philosophy of language, is taught | 

before language itself: abstract def- 

initions which are the snmmarics of 

science are dumped down upen the 

young mind, before a single concrete 

fact of science is made known. Rhet-| 

ric is for the most part confined to 

criticism, which advises what the 

student must not do when he caters’ 

into this or that department of 

thought, but gives him no help in] 

thinking. The Rhetoric of Hart, 

tised in so many of our colleges de- 

votes two, out of its four or five 

hundred pages, to the subject of in- 

vention, the very subject the student 

most needs to kuow. The Logic of 

our schools and eolleges classifies the 

| yarions methods of argumentation; 

but Joes not teach the student how 

foargne, 

ling the direct methods of Euclid or | 

lof our 

facts than 

many instances we ean get no other 

evidence than just this. For the his 

tory is obscure. It is blotted with, 

tears and blood. And yet it wonld 

seem to any fair mind sufficient proof 

tory, when we find certain persons 

and communities accepting the Gos- 

pel, immersing converts and rejecting 

infant baptism. 

To such persons, however, Pike 

iv the name of “Anti-Pedo-bap- 

tte” To his carping criticism the 

| question still remains “whether 

| they did not did not fail to perecive 

that pouring cannot in any case be 

nsed for baptism. We know,” he 

adds, “too little of them to say with 

any confidence that their congregu: 

tions would, if still in existence, be, 

Geontetry instead of adopt- 

modern Pierce, maunders and 

mumbles over the volaminous and 

weary text-books of Davies. The 

study of the classic langnages has been 

Samplicate d by the confusions and 

puerilities of Ollendorfi—broken bits 

of conjugations and declensions—les- 

sons in writing and in speakivg Latin, 

given to students who never will 

Caroling.” Thus this sopbistical wri- write or speak in that langnage, who 

ter “gets at the facts" What ix! will never true this dexterity in all 

known he rejsets on aceount of somos their lives. I'bus every dificulty is 
thing that he imagines. Heo . vitiates thrown in the way of the student, 

‘history by a sell invented seruple.. who wonld command the language 

The care of the Petrobrusians and, ge of all, that he may have sccess 

pr mercict ers of FurnGrsionists is | 0 the great literary moniiments of | 

the classic ages. No wonder that 

| facts, but by the argument of igno- | ony graduates rarely prosecute their 

. | collegiate studies. Th ey are dis 
{man®e. As we don’t know anything | 
against those old worthies,—therefore ed with what they have stidied: 

they are to be suspected! This is Pike's] All this is wrong, Education is 

way of “getting at the facts.” not only information; but ascnse of 

Pike also betrays a curious infelici. | Mastery. It in seli-onfolding. Na-| 
ty for seeing any facts except those tare makes it as easy and pleasant to 

+1 which scem to help his unhistoric | US® the mental faculties as to usa the 

itleory. Thus the terms implying limbs. The mind should be conduct 

immersion, which are retained to this ed from the concrete to the adstraey, 

day in the various languagus. of En. hat is to say, in precisely the oppo- 
| rope, seem 10 lose all their value as site direotion from that in which it 

‘evidence of the spread of our princi- | driven by our modern systems. — 

t phen because he finds them still used Let the facts be given, before you un- 

by affusionists and sprinklers. He dortake to philosophize upon them. 

fails to see that the employment of | Let the student have words bofore 

these words shows the universal prey- | Braman composition before eriti 

 alence of immersion fu a previous age. | ©15™ real objects before definitions 
By no other means than popular usage and science. Above all, let the teach- | 

er teach. Let him cease to be the 
could Baptist words have become 

mere hearer of recitations—adding 
rooted into popular speech. 

So : a ul new hours of study to those of the 
Again be fails to see that in those hai Ee 

class-room—leaving the young mind 
lands and ages where immersion pre- : > 

: : Te to wander without help or gnidance 
vailed, those persons who embraced | 

over unexplored fields of thought, — 

assigning the real work of instruction 

to parents who have generally no 

gust- 

tism, may be presumed to have been 

| Baptists. It is infant baptism which 

wl ‘school Tearher,' m 

Little Folks.” Adams, Bla 

Lyon, Ohieago. : 

These are. two excell it a 

Bunday-sch s1 Workers. They 

issued in onthly parts—the 

a litle paper at 30 cents ® year. 

s— 

The revivals now gomg on a in the! 

spond to the appeal of the Home 

Mission Board, a mission school will 

ans,———- Don’t forget that the 

meet in Richmond on the 11th day of 

‘May. A large Convention is ex- 

pected. weeThe Baptist Ministers 

Nottingham by the new Roman Cath 

olie bishop, Dr. Bagshaw, linving 

done away with the musical beauties 

of the services, and ordered the male 

a penitential whipping by stripp ing 

themselves to the waist and striking 

o-five-tails, “Edwin Booth re- 

tour.” so say the newspapers. The 

Southern Methodists of the Memphis 

Conference paid their eighty pastors 

last year ouly $45,828 53. Owe 

man's playing for fifty nights cost 

a whole year. Brethren of the laity, 

which are the more in earnest, the 

people of the world, or the people of 

God?— Western Methodist Says 

Dr. Wilkinson: “Jtis not the bap- 

tiem =o much as it is the ‘obedience 
that eumcerns us. To have been bap- 

tized is, comparatively, nothing. To 
have obeyed is, comparatively, all. 
Not to he baptized, but to obey in 

being baptized is what the Baptist 
principle requires. The Catholic 
clergy of Spain are actively canvass- 
ing the State for signatures 10 a pe- 

Catholic unity. ‘The meaning of 

this innocent-looking term, “Catholic 

Unity,” is understood to be Protest- 
ant persecution, — making Spain too 

hot for evangelical beliey PIR, is 

Gwin’s church, at Montgomery is en- 
joying a revival. Miss Florence 
B. Puullin, eleven years old, one of 
our subscribers; solved’ the Hiddle 

| whase answer was heroine. 
The subscriptions to the French Cath- 
olic University at Lill, now amounts 
to £106,400. This gum does not in- 

res 

sented by a single individual, Shall 
the people of God give less for 

education than those who seek     time and often no ability for the task, 
~—claiming for the dull or mysterious; 
book the period belonging to recrea- 
tion or to labor. We cannot but re- 
gard the present system, both in re 
gard to manuals and methods, as rad- 

ienlly defective. 
We are tryiug to improve upon the 

old system at the Howard College, 
| Our profesrors—each of thems dis- 

ue | tinguished man in his department,— 
presumptive, Fe = Are. making education practical and 

: ir cet. Tn this direction progress is 

ol TNE made continually. And while 
we do not profess to have realized 

the ideal of education, we do not hes- 
{itate to say that our metbods, so far 

as they are peenliar, are in advance of 
| those of any other institution in this 

conntry. And in this respect we 
¢hallenge comparison with any. 

CL ec IW te 

Baptists and Missions, 

has maintained sprinkling. Clinic 

ated a custom. Thus we have a claim 

to the evangelic Anti- Pedobaptists of 

and Middle Europe up to the 14¢h cen- 

and to the Anti-Pedo- -baptists of   : againit immersion. 

| finished in Montgomery. — 
respondent “suggests for the office 

_ Various are the arguments urged | 
But whatever | 

‘may be said of the rite that so forei- | 8 

ly ows forth our Lord's burial and | * | 
n, its adaptability to the | 

to destroy his churches ?—-—At 
the annual meeting of the Virgin: 

April 4, it was reported that in the 
last fonr yetrs 65,346 familes have 
been visited, The number of families 

{ found without the Bible was 10,000, 

the past four years and a half; re- 

lanta, Ga., vacated by Dr. Warren 
We liope that our beloved Viodier 
will not think of going. Ie hasa 

Alabama, and as the present interest 
in his church shows, his work i is not 

- A cor 

of Superintendent of Public Instrac-       

maguxine at $1.50 a year—the sceond | 

country are unprecedented. There 

never was such a year of grace, ——— 

If ‘the Daptists of the Sonth will re- | 

be established among the Creek Tndi- | 

Southern Baptist Convention will | 

of Boston are opposed to the reading | 
of the Bible in the public schools. 

eee great stir has been made at 

portion of is flock to undergo a a 

their flesh so many times with a cat- 

alized $52,000 from his Southern | 

more than eighty men’s preaching for 

fition to the Cortes, praying Aor 

We are happy to know that Dr. 

clude the buildings, which were pre- | 

ia Bible Society held in Richiffond | 

ecived copies of the Scriptares from | 
this Society. ————Rev. Dr. Gwin has | 
been unanimously called to take 
charge of the Baptist church at At | 

2 ‘much. 

Ea and Chattanogs 3 cen 

® rr mil round wip 
¢ Lomsiass. : 

Vicksburg, Shrevesport ind Tor | 

ss, one fare round trip, 

Morgan Line U. S. Mail Sumer 

Le round trip. 
TENNESSEE, . 

Nashville, C, and St. Jonis ove 

fare round trip. 

: AREANEL. 

Arkanens Central, one fare roand 

trip. 
KXANTUCKY. 

Louisville and Gt. Southern, 6 ponte, 

per mile round trip. 

Louisville, and Cincinnati Sturt 

Line, §5 round trip. 

Mays: ille and Lexington, $3 vound 

trip. 

ern, 1 1-5 fare round trip. 

Padneab and Memphis, 11-5 fare 

round trip. 
Missoust, 

‘Ohio and Mississippi, $5 round trip. 

St. Joe and D. C., 1 (-5 fare round 

trip. 
he 

fare round trip 

wt. Louie = 

amd Sou Padtern, 1 Tons 

aiid I. K., one fare 

reatid ei, 

Sn Lowe ood Cairo Short 110, one | 

fare round Llp. 

Missouri River, Font 

Gu If, ene fare round trip. 

Texas 

Texas and Pacific, 11-3 fare round 

trip. 

The Gulf Ww estern Texas and Pa- 

cific. one fare round trip. 

Seott spd 

Honsion aud T exnn Central, 25 per 

cent. discount from rwogn o 8 

tp. 
Fronipa. 

Pensacola and Louisville, $5 round 
trip. 

Yelogates must purchase tickets|?2 

from each railroad over which they 

pase. Some roads will sell excursion 

tickets over their own lines, others 

will issue certificates to be wigned by 

‘the proper officers of the convention, 

to pass delegates on their Teturn.— 

Such excursion tickets, or certificates, 
should be asked for wherever tickets 
are purchased. 

It is suggested that spcoial centen- 
nial tickets for the round trip, may 
be purchased on as favorable terms, 
and will save much annoyance. 
Roads rot mentioned, either decline 

to reduce fare or have not been heard 
from. : Wa IL Mclxtosn., 

Cor, Sec. : 
tl Daniele A bins 

Gong to 4) the Front. 

Sucoxp Rusroxsr Book. Orssro—- 

Form Naups—CORGRATULATION 
—Tasr House — Exvow- 

west or Howanp--Mis- 
108 Bemoors yor 

~~ Ivpiaxs—CEx- 

| TENNIAL 
Year's Work. 

Dear Baptist: Ulease whisper 
| through 

About’ 40.000 persons have, during igh your speaking. trumpet to | 
Dr. Melntosh, in the mission room, 
that Georgia steps to the fron, and. 
gives the second response to the prop- | 
‘osition of Dr. Helm, to raise $10,000 
for the mission school, in the Creek 
Nation. 1 first saw Dr. Helm’s prop- 
osition Saturday night, and Sunday 
opened a book for names, and Jour : 

well deserved and potent influence in were snsered that das frat kjwe 

ty, Ga, the other two at Quitman, 
Ga. I have but little doubt that | 
Georgia will promptly come up with. 
her one hundred names, 

3 sujoy your ‘weekly yisits very 
1 like your form, vour ar- 

rangement, order, &e, 1 ronlly con- 
sider the Arasana Baptist a model    papn for the. muses. of aus 

{the work is, “Beholl 

Louisville, Paducah and So. West: | 

15 

{kingdoms of ovr Loi 

CG. 11 and Bi, 1 1<5 fare roand trip. | 

GU. and S. A, 11d fare round 

ixhibits bi wage to man, ty 
h = ge may ioe 

: ie Ww ith oi 

Spirit o of the Lord: & 
y “the fall” nian fost the 

| 1mage of God. The purpose of God 
is to restore this itnage to man. The 

® Lavine npon which Ged operates 
is, “liko begets like.” The instru. 
{ment hy which God esries into of. 
{ fect, His purpose is, Christ. The 
| mode of doing the work is, the en 
hibition of Christ. The instruction 

| to man, the obedience of which, docs 
The Man? 

“Like begets like.” And thus The 
| image of Christ is begotten in map; 

bu t Christ is the press image of 

the Father. Then, 1le image of 

‘God's purposes accomplished. There. 

fore let every Minister of the Gorpel 
bold wp Christ, the ervcifed Christ, 
not the Christe of imagination, 
of parties, for these have Lada 

{many and many Chusts; but Je 

them bicld wp the (Lait of G 

the sin-sick, perirLing 1d 
“Behpld the man.” 

And further, ict every 
every clime and of every creed dat 
the imege of Christ, remembuing! 
that “like begets like,” 
tion will move en with feeeloratad 
motion, soon to roach the grand and 

glorious consummation, 
3 

kingdoms of this world st 

and Feder ET SUL TeGUm pe 

when tha 

ail bo the 

J and of his 

Christ. 
ILLIA 

Pleasant Hill. Aa. 
oy 

The followiiz are a few inst. 

in which the necessity of Rein 

must appear; i 

1. The vse of the w ord “fool. » 
“Our Divine Lord in Matt. 5:22, 

forbade the ure of this word on pens 
alty of “hell fire,” whereas in Mat, 

20: H, 18, Luke 18:40 and Lule 24 

* he distinetly and cmphaticaily 
rding to the received veri on} 

applied this word to various prions, 
and pven to his own disciples. New 
what, might not an infidel do to cis 
parage the consistency of our Diving 
Lord as a religious teacher by €myly 

enlli ng attention to this inconsistency 
2. The Apostle Paul, Acts 9:7, con- 

HR 

{tradiots Acts 22:7—one passage 2s 

sorting that the men that journeyed 
with Paul heard the voice; whereos 
the other declares that they did not 

hear the voice. i 

8. Gal. 6:14; 3-21 and to 2:17 have 

each the expression, “God Jorli fo 

which has grown inte an irrevirat, 
{if not profane mse of the name of 

God, whereas no such thing occurs iu 

the Greek original. The name of Cod 

not being in the passage at all. 
4. 1 Peter 2:17 is rendered “lion 

or the King,” perhaps introduced by 

the fatterers of King James, whercas 

the original teaches a very different 

idea, = 

5. Matt, 20:23 gives a decidedly 

Unitarian doetrine, by the in rode: 
tion of the italies (which cxamine) 

whereas, the omission of the italics 

relieves the difficulty entirely. 

L 6. The use of the word “prevent” 
in tlie Pealms in various places; ss 1 
prevented the dawning of the morn- 

ing, meaning simply “I went befors,” 
El 
La Romans 1:13, in thescuse 

of hinders, 
8 The indicative charcoter of 

many of David's prayers as contain: 

ed in the Psalms, Also Noal's ex: 

pression, “Cursed he Canaan,” all of 

whith is relieved by rendering them 

as prophecies, 
9 “Easter” m Acts, intending ah 

ter Euster to bring him forth, &e, 

whereas no such ‘word is found in the 

original, 

ra I 
ee 

The colored schools in the State of 

‘Delyware are sajd to be ina demon 

alized condition. According to # 

ne passed. by 
the last Legwinune 

the paid by the colo nd. on 

: be di Fk pect hy 1 

: or ¢ bh 

Non: of this ter 

yet, ail a8 hf   

God, is thus restored to nan, rad 
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L At the temple 
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11. The B 
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- | pect good hemor, The m 

{take freely in the merriment. 

| she herselt called them. Ev- 

evecything wore the as- 
mariage 

8th of August, and 
the Huguenots were invited to par 

The 

il- | 24th of August arrived. The citizens 

ia fru on ad suf: 
5 terusted every 

of Genova, in 

2 soele ity call: 

Chris: | 

> 

dls. Tapes ; 

Foti, : 

1 by chords of & 

th fuerd it yourselt ? 

® | should have been 

of Paris retired 10 rest as usual. Sud- 
1 | denly the bell of St. Germain sound- 
od and was suswired by all the other 

1 bells of the city. Soldiers with white 
crosses in their Dats ran to and fro, 

[| with drawn swords, and the uusus- 
in { pecting Hugaenots were butchered 
{by thousands. This terrible event   On the 2610, the 

j Bing of France, Charles IX, went to 

i hinreh md id return G thauks, 

ol ea the pews: reached Bone, 

Cordials sald: “The King 
i France has kept his word” 

The children sat silent; their 

1holomew's s Day.” 

. anil 

(Hide wi if 

the of 

fittle 

things, bat after tea each ono promis 
ed the wother, not to neglect the 

| reading of thint book, which was open 
to them every day, ‘and for which 
sowie of God's peaple had safféred so 

| terribly. 

Answers to Puzales of of April €. 

Buried coins—1, “1. Sou. 2. Prane. 
Salut 4. Crown. 5. Dims. 6. 

‘double acrostic-1. Crow. 
“8. All 4 Rill. 5 Li 

8. Era. 7. 8am. The initials, Chatles; 
| the finaly, William, 

Eni Mendelssohn, 
Enigmatien eomposers—1. Meyer 

‘beer, 2. Spohr. 3. Schamann., 4, 
5. Hermann. 6. Liszt, 

_Rebuses.—1.  Popocatapetl. 2. Mis 
sept 
Tidie-Curen, CATS. 

*| Sanus. Word. Centennial Puzzle, 
NEGUS 6221552/602 
EVENT mie sernbenren 
GENILL 572:502:612 
UNI oy tt 
STINT 582|632/562 

rs A 

Hew Puzzles. 

BURIED ping 

1. Give an Indian a polished mirror 
and he sees only his own greatness 
reflected. © 

2, The sweetest unifon is produced 
ympathy. Ww. axp a 
nd out this enigma; 

  

“3. Let me 
then Sarat and I will come, 

ive me the music or 4. Will you | 

5. The swift horse carricd the vie 
on toward the prize. 

6. It is a perfect outrage; no army 
treated. 

anything so picturesque 
nds me of home. Ln 

wERADED RUTME. 

: a   

licarts were stirred at hearing these 

no sucess will have, | 

‘Now what this mud fence was to 

.. | the Egyptians soldiery, a cold dead 
_ 1 church is to the world of nngodiy 
{men They are effectually protected 

{ behind this mass of carnality, and ut- 
terly defy all the moral artillery of 
the gospel. The heavenly missiles 
stick fast in thisintorvening obstacle, 
aud never reach their mark.” 

~ T have read the above some wher, 
and it struck me. 1 guess the reason 
it struck me so forcibly, was I have 
seen more than one practical illustra 
tion of its truthfulness. A cold decd 
church will break the best point that 
the best preacher in the Swate can 
make. You can’t hurt them. You 
may shoot right into them, and the 
missile just bLurics itself, that's all, 

you can’t hit the ungodly over them, 
they irapede the force of every shot. 
The preacher may proclaim to the 
wold with deepest earnestness and 
fervid eloquence that the Christian 
religion exalts men, makes them hon- 
est, sober, npright, pious, godly, de 

vout and praverful. And the world 

will say—*“You say that, but look at 
your church members, they are uo 
better than we are.” “Yes, bat they 
are not good illustrations of Christian   ‘was called the “Massacre of St Dar. 

{ tells the people, that the life of the 
character,” yon say. The preacher 

Christian, is a lifeof  self-soorifice of   
i 

{the good of men, 

  

earnest offort and diligent service, a 

life devoted to the glory of God and | 

And the people 
will say—*“You sav that, but look 

at vonr church members, we 

seo anything of all this in them.” 
They are cold, dead and indifferent.” 

bat 

illustrations of 

don't 

Then the preacher say, “well, 

they are not good 
these truths.” 

| The preacher tells ungodly men 
to repent aud tarn from evil. They re. 
ply, “look at your church members, 

they may have répented, but they. 
havao't turned from awy thing.” The 
preacher says—*Well”"—“but”—~He 
tells men they must not become in- 
toxicated, they reply, look at your 
church members, I saw two of them 
drunk.” He tells them they must 

not defraud; or profane the mame of 
God, that they must walk circum- 
speetly; that thay must “do justly 
and love mercy, and walk hunbly 

with God.” “They reply, “lock at the 

members of your church,” 
The pastor may tell nen anything, 

and the uniform reply is, “look at 
your church members.” And the pas- 
tor says, “well,” and “but,” and “oh,” 

and * but” until he can’t say anything, 
He may tell meu that they must 

flee from temptation, shun the appear- 

ance of evil, that they must keep 
themselves unspotted from the world, 

and they reply, “We saw one of 
your church members at the ball the 
other night and danced with her. We 
saw another at the theatr: on the 
very evening when there was prayer- 

meeting at the house of God.” 
The pastor may come at them in any 

way, they are always protected by 
the fort, and its made of mud. Can 

resist any thing. bin 
What wust be done with it? 
When brother Smukey is “round” 

wo hear 8 good deal about “holding 
the fort.” There is no trouble 
about holding this one, Tt can bold 
itself, 

You can’t shoot through it, and 
you can shoot over it. It is not any 
use to try, you can’t do it. Well, what 
then? You must do as Napoleon 

i did, Do your best to break it all to 

| pieces, and when you find you cant 
go around it. Just leave it alone and 
work somewhere else. If I werea 

preacher and was obliged to preach 
to ote of these forta—I'll tell you 

| what 1 would do. I would preach 
the very best] could, then I would 
go round and sce every man and 
women in the fort and . ask them 
what they meant by duing as they 

: Sot or rather ya not Og | as 

re is no ot her J ¥ 

yn own, 1 would try this   

gation: 1 would sy mote but 

Liberalism F om Forvonitied, 

| twas sieved Some years ago 

1 that old Bigotry was dead and fairly 

oo | and rather Soman thau diminished 
nh its powers. of resistence. He there 

{ fore left the place in despair, and 
{ turned his attention to more practi: 

| eal operations, 

buried. 1am sory of being under the 

necessity of infor 
that it has been dj 
that he left | 
child, a prodigal son, who bas arriy: 

ed at man’s estate. This son is known 

by the name of Liberalism. Young 

vered, of late, 

| Liberalism is the very antipodes of 

his old father. Ieis handsome, po: 

lite, insinuating, and, although some- 

what superficial, posesses that polish 
and tact which impose upon general 
observers, He speaks all langnages, 

subseribes to all creeds, holds a levee 

with all sets and parties, is friendly 
with everybody, but stands identified 

with nobody, 
Fle professes to abhor religious 

controversy, and disposes of all doe- 

trinal questions by a motion of in- 

definite postponement, Ie can swal- 

low the wafer with the Papist, re- 

ceive the cup with the Protestant, 
and thrust the Westmiustor confes 
sion and the Methodist Discipline in 
to the same pocket. You can pover 

find Liberalism at home, or rather, 
“he is never at home, but when from 
home.” : 

He sails all waters under all col- 
lors; he exhibite the papers of all na- 

tions; but he bails from no port; he 

charters to no country; and there- 
fore we strongly suspect that be is, in 
reality, a pirate.—A. 6, Cookman, 
in Cyclopaedia of Justriction, 

td 
Home Mission Board. 

. 
Receipts of the Home Mission Board 

of the Southern Daptist Convention 

during the Conventional year: 

From Alabama, « «= $1732.24 

For each $100 paid to cither Bord 

of the Couvention, the contributors 

are eutitled to one delegate. ; 

Wa H. Mclxrosn, bor. 

Marion, Ala., April 17, 18; 
A ii 

To God's Children of the South. 
a a 

A thousand Baptists of the South 
will go for plessure, this year, to 

Philadelphia, and spend a hundred 
dollars each. For the love you bear 
to the work of Jesus among the hea- 

rg. 

en i 

then perishing for the Dread of life, | 
will you not eonscerate one-tenth of 

that amount to this cause? Send it 

to us at once, and “go your way re 
joicing.” H. A. Tureen, 

*ec’y. F. M. Board, 

Richmond, Va, 
m—eees de @iiper- » 

Alabama News. 
«= Thete is nu cercnin church. in this 

country, where on Sundays, when the la 

Cor, 8 

dies step dp the stairs, the gentlemen 
stare up the steps, 

Yes, we've heard 
somewhere ourseives, : 

~Mark Twain say's women would not 
vote if they had the right of suffrage, 
because they would have to tell their 
ages at the polls. 

~The State Journal has in it an arti 
cle on “Truthfulness to Children.” One 
might suppese that none of the readers 
of the Journal were children «Ke 

— A Telegraph line is to be erceted be- 
tween Troy and Union Springs, 

—The jury returned a verdict of “not 
guilty” in the Keys— Buckley case, tried 
in the City Court of Montgomery, 

~ Whittle and Bliss wert trom 
to Augu-ia, Ga. 

~The retiencliment Mayor of Belma 
receives increased salary, wud the Argue 
is alter im about it, 

~The impeachment trial of Judge 
Backley of Montgomery is sot fer May 

? 

4th, 

= Georgia and Alabama Military Com. 
panies will have a grand Union pic nic 

of such a church 

Selma 

nt Union Springs the last of this month, 
~ Prof. Charles Lane is to be the nie 

worial crater ut Grevnsbore on the 2Wth, 
~<Gen. Geo, D: Johnston is on a grange | 

lecturing tour in Evat Alabama, 

Lower house of the Genoral Assembly 
are being asvourced through out the { 
one word, 

—Eighteen troe bills were found 

recent session, 

~The Democratic and Conse alive 
Conventidn for’ the ‘purpose of nowina 
ting « éandidate for state Senator for the 
Thirteenth [District will meet in Bir} 
mingham ob thie 16th of May. 
~Rev, L. M. Wilson isu anindidate for 2 

re-election to the legislature from Shelby 
County: We can’t. for the life of us see : 
how religion and politics can Le mixed 
without detriment to the former, 
like the preacher, who, being inkul 
threw off hisMethodist coat, with th 

| mutk, “Hie there Methodist untii I w ip | 
this scoundrel.” Perhaps religion has t 

; He in abeysneo whi} i pulises abel 
; wBeveral 

1g thi audience 

hind him an only | 

Ap.184t 

~Any number of candidates for the | | 

by | | 
the Grand Jury of Shelby County, at its 1 

Unless   

from which 
wis incurable, and of which she bed been | 

not discovered | aware for muny matiths, 

by ber friends until within a fow deys of 

her death. She refused to burden others 

with her sufferings. 
As & church ember, she wes always   ready and anzious todo her duty. Never 

was sho absent from the services of the 

sanctuary when it waa possible 

ent. The last time sho was at the house of 

Giod, she came with difficulty, and with 1 

hoor weakness literally tottered back howe, : 

10 be pres: 

  

: and ¢ / 
INVIGORATE a LIVER, 

XTIGORATE. % De rt at i 
anders Sour Some 

INVIGORATE THE LIVER, Be 
and cure all os of 1 

For Pumpin, addres De. Seat, X. EY | 

Some duys before hor death, but when dsei. 

sho hed Dresnie sware that Ler end was in 

ihe called a Christian friend and |° 
1 want to talk 

to you. Now, while I am in the full pos-le 

Hear, 

said, “‘Come sit hore by me, 

session of my faculties, I wish to say to 
you that 1 am not afraid to die.” ) 

The day proceeding Ther departure, 4 

meniber of her ehurgh suid to ber, “Do you 

feel that Jesus is with you?” “Indeed } 

do,” wes her prompt reply a “and, * said 

aie, “hasn't Le always Leen with me? 

AL | what would 1 have done without kim! 

My friends sometimes thick I am alone, 

but 1 am never by myself. Many 8 night 

when no humen being hes Leen near, Josus | 

has been my delightful companion, 

1 have Jost many children, but { would / 

aot recall one of them. 1 em anxious to 

depart yet ready 10 abide my Mester's will, | 

to go or stay as he gees ft.” 

On the second night 

was hoard to whisper, “ali is well.” 

The final hour came and she quietly fell : 

o.sloep in Jesus” 

Her death has left s painful TaConCy in 

our betrts, but *‘she rests rom her Inbors 

and her works do follone Tar.” 

| W.BW. 
Tuscaloosa, March 1876. 

PEATE OF MUS. T. C. WaITs 

The subject of this notice, was horn June 

16th, 1840, married Feb. 23, 1860, joined 

the Baptist church in the spring o of 1857, 

and died March 27th, 1870. She was pearly 

thirty-six years of age, only the first thir- 

teen of which slie enjoyed really good 

health, TForpinetees years a faithfol mem: 

ber of the church, during the Xiitle of 
or | which she enjoyed spiritual heaith 

gixieen years the happy wife of a loved | 

s devotion to he oF WAS UBNUT- 

before ber death she | 

  

  

a= anteal 

vember. Bat 1 still boy 
Hides, Wool, Waste Cotton, RB: 
Co For next 60 
Le (alo? deans: ¥ und {or 

Per pou HRTRAND ZACHRY, 
Cor.  Tallapooss & Jefferson Bfs., 

Ap.13-5t OPELIKA, AL. 
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  Liushand, whose 

! prased, if not unparalleled. he had ha 

| intervals of comparative health, bat inter | 

| vals they were, for, ever and anon, she was | 

the vietim of & gradually consuming disonse. 

Sometimes, and frequentdy, she wes tasked 

with the most violent pains, yet, there was 

a Job-like patience and cheerful submission, 

which scerned to have defied the powers or i 
piritual equal. | physics] pain to destroy her gp eq Kong 

librinm, | Board of Educstion, Montgomery ; D. wi 
Disease produced no gakindnes to her: 

hasband, dimiviched naught from the joel: | 
her | 

i ous care apd maternsl Instruction of 

children, and retanied not her goul for | 

Christ end Ler church. 

though dead yet speaketh.” her deeds and | 

her virtues will linger, with delightlal fra. | 
11878, 

grance, in the memory of rmolatives and | 

friends, and incite to holy ‘action when her! 

bode shall have cruml lad back to dust, i 

The last visit the writer soade her, Letors | 

{ the day of her death, thovgh conscious of | 

approaching dissolution, she was ehegiful | 

and lively. 

She leaves s bereaved hesbend indeed, 

the consciousness of baving done sll within | 

his power for her comfort and her stay. { 

She losves a drsdlete widowed sister, who! 

watched by her bed night end day for} 

months, In whose heart there will be a! 

vacuum until the grave shall ‘‘restore ing | 

trast.” She leaves six devoted children to! 

mourn her loss, whose sorrow is assangod | 

only by the thought of the fuithful, loving | 

rants, to whom, under a kind Providence, 

they sre committed. Finally, shic Jonves u 

griel-stricken community to bewall her de- 

parture, But she has gone, Lat not for 

ever. Lei ns cherigh her memory, simply 

that we may emulate her virtues. 
: Hex Digios, 

NO. 28, WEST MAIN ST., 

LOUISVILLE, KY 

Like Abel, who, | : 

viii, | 
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Aabama Desamisaiion Directory. 
Board of Dircetors, Murion: NM. T. Sam. 

President. 

Owin, President. 
Sunday School Beard, Talladegn; J. J. D. 

| Reutoon, President. 
T. M. Bailey, Marion, General Superin- 

tendent and inslonary. 
Jos. Shackelford, Tuscumbia, Missionary 

of Nerth Alabama, 
ae and place of meeting, Jur 14th, 

Montgomery, Al», 
Missionary of East Alabama, Rev, % 

H. Carroll, 8; Opelika. 
  

BEAUTIFUL 

FLOWERS 
Delivered free of cost per mal at your door, 

* | Splendid essortment of ROSES. six for 
but one whose sorrow must be mitigated bY | § 00. thirteen for $2.00 "Send for Now 

Descriptive Catalogue of Plants gratis. 
HOOPES, BRU, & THOMAS, 

{ Cherry Hill Nurseries, West Chester, Pa. 
April 4, 4s. 
  

Soap,Soap,Soap 
Home Manufactare. 

WV. A.AloHancies 
Box 130, MOBILE, ALA, 

Manufactorer of Fine Sosps for 

Laundry. Toilet 2nd Rath Purposes, 
Made from pure Tallow snd Vegetable Oils, 

Morchants of the South will find it 
helr interest to sond for Samples and price, 
54 patronize Southern Monufactares, 
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